
AUTUMN READING CHALLENGE 
 

AUTUMN (POEM) 

The leaves are falling one by one. 
The sunny days will soon be gone. 

Yellow, orange, brown and green, 

The colours of autumn can be seen. 

The wind, the rain, the sun shines through. 

It’s colder now for me and you. 

 

Here are 7 challenges to enjoy this autumn and win a prize: 
 

□ Read a book about A CHARACTER WHO IS THE SAME AGE or in the same grade as you. Write: 

      Name of the book: 

      Name of the author: 

      My opinion (Did you like the book and why? 3 sentences): 

 

□ September 25 is COMIC BOOK DAY. So, read a comic book/story this month. Take a photo of 

the book/story. 

 

□ Read a SPOOKY STORY. Write six sentences about the story. For example:  

The story is called ... It is about ... 

 

□ Celebrate DICTIONARY DAY (October 16) by using a dictionary to look up (vyhledej) the 

definitions of 3 words that you don’t know. Write down the words and their 

definitions/synonyms.  You may use this link:  

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/ 

 

  For example: SPOOKY = strange and frightening 

 

□ Choose a hero (hrdina) or a heroine (hrdinka) of a book you like and describe his/her 

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE (What does he/she look like?) and his/her CHARACTER TRAITS (What 

is he/she like?). You may also draw a picture. 

 

□ Choose a favourite passage/sentence or quote from your favourite book. Make a bookmark 

(záložku) that features that line or just rewrite the sentence(s). (Vytvoř záložku, která vystihuje daný 

citát z knížky, nebo větu/y jen opiš a pošli.) 

 

 □ Read the poem Autumn aloud. Record it on https://vocaroo.com  and send it. (Přečti nahlas báseň 

Autumn na začátku výzvy, nahraj se a pošli.) 

 

 
Splněné úkoly pošli do 30. listopadu na email: foreignlanguages@seznam.cz . Knížky mohou 

být i v češtině, ale vypracované úkoly jen v angličtině. Názvy knih nepřekládej. Good luck!☺ 
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